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AUCTION RULES

Primary Rule
The first and foremost rule of this auction is to HAVE FUN!

Bid High and Bid Often
All proceeds from the sale benefit YOUR Society and will go to the OMSA General Fund, to be specifically used for the direct benefit of members, such as for research grants, publications and/or future convention enhancements.

This is a Live Auction Only
Only those OMSA members registered for the 2019 Convention may bid in the sale. Buyers must be physically present at the auction and must use the numbered bidder card assigned to them during the Convention registration process.

No Buyer’s Premium
If the lot is knocked down to you, what you bid is what you pay.

All Items Sold to the Highest Bidder
The Auctioneer has the sole discretion to conduct the sale and determine the highest bidder. In the event of any dispute, his decision will be final.

Everything is sold “As is, Where is”
Although all lots have been described in good faith, there are no guarantees as to description accuracy, item authenticity or condition. Once lots are sold there will be no refunds or returns, therefore all items should be physically inspected prior to the sale.

Payment and Collection
No lots will be released the night of the sale, but rather must be paid for and collected on Friday morning at the Convention Registration Tables between 9 a.m. and Noon. Payment in U.S. dollars accepted by cash, check or credit card (Master Card or Visa only).
LOTS TO BE SOLD


2. USA: Legion of Merit, Officer, full wrap brooch numbered “23908”, A nice WW2 era award in excellent condition.

3. USA – Colorado – La Playa County World War 1 Service Medal, in folded cardboard envelope of issue, by Whitehead & Hoag Company, Newark, New Jersey. Mint condition.


5. USA – Spanish War Service Medal, numbered “906”, reribboned (tattered) on original wrap brooch. The number traces to Adam Jon, Company "K," 8th Infantry, National Guard of New York.

Adam John was mustered into Federal service on May 19, 1898. After being discharged he lived in New York City.


7. USA – New York – National Guard Marksman Badge, bronze with gilt wash. Medal has 11 bars dated 1882 through 1892. The bars for 1886 through 1890 are marked on the reverse by “Richard Oliver & Bloomfield, NY.”


10. USA – The Chaplains’ Medal for Heroism (Also known as The Four Chaplains Medal). Later reproduction in reduced size, on correct ribbon with ribbon bar.

This medal was established by Act of Congress in 1960 and was awarded to the next of kin of the four chaplains who were lost when the Army troop transport USS Dorchester was torpedoed off the coast of Greenland on February 3, 1943, with a loss of 681 lives. The four chaplains aided troops into lifeboats, and when there were no more life preservers to
distribute they gave their own to others. As the ship went down, they were seen, arms linked, singing a hymn. Each was also awarded a posthumous Distinguished Service Cross.

11. SOUTH VIETNAM – Cross of Gallantry. A Vietnamese-made piece on correct ribbon with no devices.


13. USA – Air Medal. WW2 era award with full-wrap copper brooch #’d “20304”, on correct original ribbon.


16. RED CROSS MEDALLIONS – 3. 1. NETHERLANDS, Bronze 50mm for Blood Transfusion Service with Professor Dr. Karl Landstener on obverse. 2. BELGIUM – 29mm Thank You Medallion for donating blood, with dates 1935-1985. 3. BELGIUM – 50mm Bronze rev: “RECONNAISSANCE AUX DONNEURS DE SANG”.


20. PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPH – Cabinet Photo of unidentified Civil War or Indian War era infantry officer wearing kepi with 6th Infantry cap badge, on cardboard mount by “Beatty, Milford, Mass.”

21. MONGOLIA – Honorary Combat Medal, a sliver and enamel Soviet-made bravery award, Type 2, circa 1975-77 issue, with engraved number “10286”

22. MONGOLIA – Honorary Medal of Labor, Type 5, with engraved number “403”, silver plated brass and enamels. Another, earlier type with riveted, multi-piece pin-back suspension, with engraved number “36691”


27. USA – Group of 4: U.S. Navy Good Conduct Medal, officially impressed CHARLES FRANCIS FERULLO 1948; WW2 American Campaign Medal; WW2 Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Medal; WW2 Victory Medal.

Charles F. Ferullo was born in 1908. He last lived in Pinellas, Florida. He died on 14 May 2002.

28. MONGOLIA – Order of Motherhood Medals (2) 1. Mother’s Glory Medal, 1st Class, screwback, with engraved number “118309”. 2. Mother's Glory Medal, 2nd Class, pin-back, with engraved number “56437.”

29. USA – Brooklyn 50th Anniversary of the Battle of Gettysburg Medal, July 4, 1913. Top pin-back brooch marked: "Prospect Park, Bklyn”. Obverse has battle scene, reverse plain except for maker mark: “J. B. Whitman, 417 Fulton St., B’klyn, N.Y.”

30. USA – Two plaster models of prototype designs of the Navy Cross and Navy Distinguished Service Medal, approximately 130mm in size. Both apparently sculpted by James Earle Fraser, who also designed the final version of the Navy Cross and the first type Navy Distinguished Service Medal (which was withdrawn in favor of another design by Paul Manship). Both of these plaster design prototypes are dirty and chipped, with some plaster loss, but nevertheless a rare pair of artifacts used in the development of two of the U.S. Navy’s most significant awards.


33. GREAT BRITAIN – Distinguished Flying Cross, GVI issue, second type, undated. A very well-made COPY, possibly in silver, with the reverse Imperial cipher numerals “VI” being too small and set too far apart. On a correct ribbon without brooch.
34. USA – Sesquicentennial Medallion of the United States Military Academy, in bronze, 76mm, marked on edge “MEDALLIC ART CO, N.Y.” and “BRONZE.” With descriptive leaflet.


37. GERMANY – Third Reich – Lot of 2: 1. War Merit Medal, bronze, with correct ribbon. 2. West Wall Medal, bronze, with correct ribbon and envelope of issue marked “Carl Posilath, Schrobenhausen.”


George John Frankovich was born in 1917. He served in the U.S. Navy from March 16, 1937 to November 29, 1960. Frankovich was stationed in Tunisia, at the US Naval Air Base, Falmouth, England, with the 12th Beach Battalion, the USS Pantwer, the Waipo Amphibious Operator Base, San Pedro, CA, USS Menard, US Naval Amphibious Base, Coronado, CA, and the USNTC, San Diego. He died on 27 January 1997 and is buried at El Camino Memorial Park, San Diego, CA.


40. USA – World War 2 Selective Service Medal, on correct ribbon with slot brooch, in named case of issue with ribbon bar and lapel button.

41. EAST GERMANY – Lot of 16 Certificates (Urkunde) for various awards. Seven of the certificates are named.

42. USA – WW2 period Army Good Conduct Medal, wrap brooch, #’d on rim 53575 and machine engraved to “SOLOMON / CAMITTA,” in matching numbered blue Medallic Art Co. box of issue with lapel button and length of ribbon.

Solomon Camitta was born in Pennsylvania in 1917 He enlisted from Camden, New Jersey into the U.S. Army, Medical Department on March 27, 1941. He worked as an occasional actor and entertainer.

43. FRANCE – Lot of 2: 1. U.N.C (Union Nationale Combatant) WW1 Veterans Medal on correct ribbon with prong pin mount; 2. Small cabinet photo of WW1-era French officer wearing kepi, with flaming bomb insignia on cap and collars, on unmarked cardboard mount.

44. USA – Spanish American War Badge, approx. 26mm x 33mm, silver. Marked Co. K, 8th New York Vol. Inf. and Spanish-American War. Also marked "A. SCHON" and "98". Pinback.
45. FRANCE – Lot of 5 Various Regimental Badges. Some enameled, all but one maker marked. A nice lot.

46. USA – Named WW2 case (only) for Legion of Merit Legionnaire. With two lapel pins and a ribbon bar.


49. USA – Brooklyn Mexican Border Service Medal 1916. On light blue and white ribbon with bronze pin-back top bar / brooch.

50. JAPAN – 1908 Great White Fleet Visit Medal. 21mm x 20mm silver and enameled medal on pin-brooch with USA and Japanese flags against an anchor design with “1908” at the bottom.

51. MYSTERY BADGES – Lot of 2. Cloth and enameled.

52. USA – Lot of 3: Sons of Veterans 1. Member Medal in bronze, complete with top bar. 2. Hat Badge – “S V” within gilt wreath. 3. Cabinet portrait photo of young man wearing uniform and holding kepi, wearing Sons of Veterans Medal. On cardboard mount imprinted “Whipple Studio, 17 East Main Street, Valparaiso, Indiana” and dated “1888.”

53. USA – Public Safety Medal of Valor. On full neck cravat, with lapel pin and ribbon bar.

54. USA – World War 1 Victory Medal, with 4 bars: Aisne-Marne, St. Mihel, Meuse-Argonne and Defensive Sector. On original ribbon with full wrap brooch.

This combination of bars was awarded to members of the 4th Infantry Division, A.E.F.


56. USA – Membership Ribbon for the Willington Grange No. 137, West Willington, Conn. The ribbon has a celluloid, pin-back top brooch with crossed American flags and the letters “P H.” A pendant on the red, white and blue ribbon features a sheaf of wheat, agricultural tools and “P of H” (Patrons of Husbandry). The ribbon is convertible, with the reverse side a mirror image of the front, but on a black ribbon with the words “In Memoriam” at the top. With the apparently original envelope from the Fuller Regalia & Costume Company of Worcester, Massachusetts.

57. USA – Lot of 19 Lapel Pins and Buttons, consisting of enameled pins for Army DSM, Purple Heart (x3), Spanish War, Philippine Insurrection, Philippine Congressional, Spanish War Service, Mexican Border Service, WW1 Army of Occupation, Civilian Conservation Corps,
United Spanish War Veterans, Loyal Order of Moose, 4MM4, Veterans of Foreign Wars, U.S. Merchant Marine, U.S. Naval reserve, and two unknown. 8 of the enameled pins are missing their screw-backs.


61. USA - Army Navy Union of the USA Medal. Bronze, with top brooch marked “DELEGATE” (minus pin), on original but well-worn ribbon. Marked by manufacturer Schwab S&S, Milwaukee.

62. GREAT BRITAIN – Queen’s South Africa Medal, one clasp “Transvaal”, impressed naming to “MR. T. KERR, IMP. MIL. RLY.” (Imperial Military Railway).

Kerr was the District Traffic Inspector for the Imperial Military Railway.

63. USA – Society of the Army of the Philippines 1899 Official Badge for Officers – Early Trpe in Bronze. On distinctive original red, white and blue ribbon with sunburst device and 3 bronze stars, with blue enameled epaulette-style suspension brooch with silver eagle device. Mounted on card with matching ribbon bar and 3 Army of the Philippines lapel buttons. Medal is unnumbered, but written on reverse of card is “NO. 115 / EDW. C. DAVIS.” Nice lot.

64. USA - Lot of 2. 1. Air Medal, later WW2 strike on original ribbon with sewn brooch. 2. State of Oregon WW1 Service Medal. On original ribbon (which is starting to split) with original sewn brooch.

65. USA – Lot of 2. 1. Mexican Border Service Medal, numbered “39091” on original ribbon and wrap brooch. 2. Sons of the American Revolution Members Medal, enameled cross, a later strike with engraved number “147142” on reverse of eagle suspension.

66. CASES – USA & FRANCE (2): 1. USA WW2 named “AIR MEDAL” case. 2. WW2-period French Legion D’Honneur case. (This damaged from tape lifting off the portion of the case covering that was embossed with the class of the award.)


68. GREAT BRITAIN – Princess Mary’s Christmas 1914 Gift Tin. Excellent condition except that the interior has been pierced with 4 holes, apparently used to nail it to a display.
69. GREAT BRITAIN – Custom-made case for a bar-mounted medal group, with interior slot for miniature medal bar. Brown leather with initials “J.H.M.C.” in gilt on lid. Approx. 8 ½” x 5 ¾” x 1 ½”. Made by Spink & Son, 17 & 18 Picadilly W. Some scuffing, but generally good condition.

70. USA – Mixed lot with 11 place ROTC ribbon bar (with 4 oak leaf cluster, one silver star and one “COLOR GUARD” devices) plus 5 miscellaneous (4 bronze colored and one silver colored) medals: 1. Eagle and wreath clutching plaque engraved “Major James McDonald,” on yellow and blue ribbon. 2. “Degree of Rebekah Assembly of Alberta” medal on pink and green ribbon with “PNG” suspension. 3. Unknown small silver music medal on pumpkin-colored ribbon. 4. Army Seal Medal (small) on green ribbon, reverse impressed “1949/ARMY” and “HJ CO.” 5. “Gardner Medal” with crossed cannon on red, white and blue ribbon (frayed) with top suspension “CHAIRMAN.”

- - End of Sale - -
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